Registering for Summer Quarter at Cal Poly is done in the same means as registering for other quarters. PASS typically becomes available for Summer Quarter during the second or third week of Spring Quarter. This is also when you will be able to see your Summer Quarter registration date and time in your Student Center.

The best place for information on Summer Quarter at Cal Poly is summer.calpoly.edu, on the Students tab. Within the Summer Quarter, you have the option of five week, eight week and ten week sessions. Because you will take the course through Cal Poly, you will know how it counts toward your degree. Remember, if you are repeating a course for grade forgiveness, it must be done at Cal Poly. Some students find Summer Quarter a beneficial time to do this.

There is also Quarter Plus. Quarter Plus takes place at the end of summer, right before Fall Quarter begins. It typically starts at the end of August and runs for about three weeks. This later start allows for jobs, internships, or travel to be completed prior to returning to Cal Poly. You can take four to eight units of credit in various General Education areas. You can find more information on Quarter Plus at summer.calpoly.edu under the Students tabs, and then Quarter Plus: Continuing.

As always, if you would like assistance or have questions, please contact the Mustang Success Center or your college advising center. Contact information can be found at advising.calpoly.edu.